
Date 14-Sep-2003

Hare FRB/Atalanta

Venue The Foresr

On On The Star
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FRB GETS A MUCH
DESERVED

COME-UPPANCE

large pack and in hot
sunshine no one seemed
eager even to run, never mind
solve checks. But that is what
a hare has to allow for; you
lay a trail for the pack you’ve
got, not some ideal group all
full of beans and the joys of
spring.

And it was all too easy to
confuse flour with chalk.
Which is even more the
hare’s fault; with that danger,
you make the blobs generous
and obvious, not titchy little
traces here and there.

The first check was a back
check, so that many decided
the second  - which was in
fact a forward check - must
also be back. This meant the
pack was well spread out
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going through the farm -
where the front runners’
calling was completely
inaudible. However, some
short cuts later, and a false
trail which had Body Shop,
Dormouse and Golden Balls
tresapassing, in front of the
landowner!, so as to catch up.
the pack were more or less
together again at the check in
the Forest.

And this is where it all fell
apart. Some bright spark who
was checking south mistook
chalk for flour and called us
all on; when the mistake
became apparent, most were
too indolent,  too effete, too
enervate (why should FRB
have all the long words? Two
can play at that game) too

Well! Week in week out we
get FRB laying down the law
about what a trail should be;
and what does he produce
when it’s his turn?

A disaster, that’s what. A
pig’s ear. A lash up,a cock up,
a balls up.

True, he had GG foaming at
the mouth, ranting and
rabbiting on as he came in, to
the delighted hilarity of the
hashers round the bucket.
And all but Made Marion -
busy as usual doing his own
thing - were home before 1230.
So there was some good
news.

What went wrong? Good
question. Great turn out, warm
sunny weather; perhaps that
was half the trouble. With a

lazy therefore to go back to
where the true trail was being
called.

Time for the roll call of
honour, those who did the
right thing, the real thing - not
counting that pretentious prat
the hare. Three couples: Tako
Belle and Country Bumpkin,
Invisible Man and Arfur Pint,
First On and Low Profile. As
also Count Dracula, Little
White Buss, your scribe,
Stilton, Dormouse, and a long-
legged young beauty. There
was even trail through dense
undergrowth, where GG would
have had to eat his words,
beefing as he had been about
“thoroughfares” - if he had
stayed on trail. (The RA was
able to announce that GG

wants to be called the Surrey
Gazelle in future). The trail
went past the Stew Pond and
the Great Pond, though the
anglers put up with all this
good-humouredly, and took in
the mighty oaks which make
that Common so uncommon.
To be fair, Ear Trumpet and
Puffer were also out there
when it came to these same
oaks.

The Circle included Peay!
Do we blame Atalanta as

well? Cherchez la femme, it
was once said; all right, it was
her first haring, but she should
at least have asked FRB to
show some sense....

ON ON!

 BERLIN BASSOON

Hash 1488.

19th October 2003

This is a joint hash with
Berkshire Deepcut and
Guildford, and includes several
trails of various lengths, one at
least 15 Km.
Ther will be a splendid French
picnic to follow, (£3 per head) in
case of complaints that this
hash was no picnic. There will
be 3 beer stops (on the long trail
I assume) and the usual Circle.
But it does mean that the
proceedings will take rather
longer than usual.

You have been warned!



Directions:
From Jcn 8 of M25 take A217 North .  Just after first
roundabout turn left into Stubbs Lane.  Pub is to be found on
left at crossroads of Stubbs Lane / Buckland Road
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Receding Hare Line all at 11 am sharpRun 1484

Date 21-Sep-2003

Hare Made Marion

Venue Lower Kingswood

On On The Mint

SSA

OS

1485 28-Sep Ard-on Provocateur Ashtead/Leatherhea

1486 5-Oct Doug the Tub

1487 12-Oct HARE WANTED! Joint trail with Old C.

1487a 12-Oct Vineyard Hash La Suisse

1488 19-Oct Tee-Total
Cunning Linguist

Berks etc Joint
Chobham

1489 26-Oct Glasscruncher

1490 2-Nov Ancient Mariner

1491 9-Nov Dormouse

1492 16-Nov Hans der Schwanz Columbus Run

1493 23-Nov

1494 30-Nov Ear Trumpet/Eric

SWISS VINEYARD HASH
VEVEY MONTREUX AREA

Friday 10th October - Sunday 12th October
Book yourself onto an EasyJet flight from Luton or
Gatwick (or Swissair from Heathrow) Soon!
Discounted rail travel from Geneva Airport to Vevey/
Montreux to include unlimited journeys on main line,

mountain railways, post buses, lake steamers....
Ticket costs £38 for 2 days free travel, 50% discount
on 3rd day.
Accommodation at Hotel du Pont in Montreux old
town at special rate of £28/head/night incl breakfast
and all taxes. Most are twin bedrooms; a few single
or triple. Overflow hotel available nearby.
Wine tasting in top appelation, grand cru, vineyard at
Epesses, between Lausanne and Montreux.
Saturday evening barbecue chez Mossop, with live
music by leading Swiss group.
Magnificent scenery across lake Geneva.
Hashes on Saturday and Sunday, with alternatives for
the knitting circle. Steam railway on Sunday, with the
possibility  of a vintage bar carriage attached to train.
Singalong, yodelling... Book via 0208 560 1384

AND
********* A Date for YOUR Diary  *********

Barn Dance - 31st October
All proceeds go to The Pataya Orphanage which

 still needs your support.
This is SH3’s official Charity so please try and come
or make a donation. TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE! From

Sister Anna 01372 277928


